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Spdifer was designed to be a DirectShow filter that will allow media players to passthrough multi-channel sound to the digital (SPDIF) output
without any change, so an external receiver can decode it. To use Spdifer in conjunction with AC3Filter, disable formats enabled in Spdifer at the

AC3Filter's 'System' page, and disable 'SPDIF' format. Supports passthrough for AC3, DTS and MPEG Audio (including mp3) formats. All
passthrough features of the 'big brother' AC3Filter filter are supported: ￭ SPDIF as PCM trick ￭ DTS output mode change ￭ Sample rate check ￭
Sound card reinitialization Spdifer Description: Spdifer was designed to be a DirectShow filter that will allow media players to passthrough multi-

channel sound to the digital (SPDIF) output without any change, so an external receiver can decode it. To use Spdifer in conjunction with
AC3Filter, disable formats enabled in Spdifer at the AC3Filter's 'System' page, and disable 'SPDIF' format. Supports passthrough for AC3, DTS
and MPEG Audio (including mp3) formats. All passthrough features of the 'big brother' AC3Filter filter are supported: ￭ SPDIF as PCM trick ￭
DTS output mode change ￭ Sample rate check ￭ Sound card reinitialization Spdifer Description: Spdifer was designed to be a DirectShow filter
that will allow media players to passthrough multi-channel sound to the digital (SPDIF) output without any change, so an external receiver can

decode it. To use Spdifer in conjunction with AC3Filter, disable formats enabled in Spdifer at the AC3Filter's 'System' page, and disable 'SPDIF'
format. Supports passthrough for AC3, DTS and MPEG Audio (including mp3) formats. All passthrough features of the 'big brother' AC3Filter

filter are supported: ￭ SPDIF as PCM trick ￭ DTS output mode change ￭ Sample rate check ￭ Sound card reinitialization To use Spdifer in
conjunction with AC3Filter, disable
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￭ Support passthrough for: - DTS - AC3 (including TrueHD and HD-AC3) - mp3 - Dolby Digital (including E-AC3) - DTS-MA - MPEG Audio
(including LPCM) - DTS-HD - 5.1-channel AC3 - 6.1/7.1-channel AC3 - AAC - AACplus - MPEG Audio (including LPCM) - Microsoft
TrueSpeech - PCM - Pulse Code Modulation (PCM) Audio Out modes supported: - 2ch - 5.1ch + LFE (exclusivity, actually supports only

multichannels up to 4ch), - 6.1ch + LFE, - 7.1ch + LFE, - Stereo (dual mono). Note: All these models (except 7.1ch and 6.1ch stereo which will
be passsthrough, the rest ones will be transcode to 5.1ch (with 6.1ch or 7.1ch) or PCM and sent to stereo). Use Cases: - Player decoding only -
Server decoding only (with a digital or analog receiver) Features List: - auto format detection - sample rate check - sound card reinitialization -
support changemode and samplingrate changemode - passthrough/mixdown from 7.1ch to 6.1ch or 5.1ch - passthrough/mixdown from 5.1ch to

2ch, or 5.1ch LFE to 2ch LFE - passthrough/mixdown from 5.1ch to 5.1ch (with 6.1ch or 7.1ch) - passthrough/mixdown from 5.1ch to 5.1ch LFE
- passthrough/mixdown from 5.1ch to 2ch LFE - passthrough/mixdown from 6.1ch to 5.1ch (with 6.1ch LFE) - passthrough/mixdown from 5.1ch

to 6.1ch (with 6.1ch LFE) - passthrough/mixdown from 6.1ch to 5.1ch (with 6.1ch LFE) - passthrough/mixdown from 7. 09e8f5149f
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Supports sampling rates up to 192 kHz (depending on the format). DirectShow can only pass through audio with sampling rates up to 48 kHz.
AC3 should be able to take advantage of 192 kHz output, however. AC3 also has a higher tolerance for decoder buffer overruns than regular
formats, so passthrough could be more reliable (although AC3Filter's passthrough is also more reliable than normal formats for this reason). This
filter has been tested and works correctly on Windows 7 32 bit, Windows Vista 32 bit, Windows Vista 64 bit, Windows XP x86, Windows XP
x64, Windows 2003 Server x86, and Windows 2003 Server x64. Soundcard Management: The audio driver on your sound card must support
DirectShow. You can check your card's support here: You can change the mode of the card's output by right-clicking the filter's system button,
and selecting one of the available modes (Use without change, Use as a passthrough filter for sound devices, Use as a passthrough for video
devices). If you select the "Use as a passthrough for video devices" mode, the Player device will be created automatically. Notes for Vista: If you
experience "an application appears to be controlling the audio device and appears to be paused". this is due to "Audio Hijacking Prevention"
(AHP) feature. You can use a newer version of AC3Filter.exe (1.6 beta) here: Bugs: For example, if the decoder is in non-silent mode, when you
select a format with non-silent mode, the format will not be registered on the filter anymore (nothing will be shown in the list). This bug is not a
problem for playback, since the audio will not be affected. For example, if the decoder is in non-silent mode, when you select a format with non-
silent mode, the format will not be registered on the filter anymore (nothing will be shown in the list). This bug is not a problem for playback,
since the audio will not be affected. Use with DirectShow.NET: You can use Spdifer by adding it to the graph of the player like any

What's New in the Spdifer?

This will be a DirectShow filter, and it will be added to the Windows Media Player's 'Audio' page under the 'Passthrough' tab. Click 'Install' to
install the filter, and it will appear in the list of available filters. To use, right click on the filter name in WMP, and select 'Passthrough to.....'... To
uninstall Spdifer: Right click on the filter name in WMP, and select 'Uninstall'. There are no other settings, and you don't need to do anything else.
To configure Spdifer's settings, right click on the filter name in WMP, and select 'Configure' - or click the 'Configure' button on the 'Passthrough'
tab of the filter's page in WMP. How to set the default output passthrough: Right click on the filter name in WMP, and select 'Set Default
Passthrough'. You can choose between any of the formats supported by Spdifer. You can also select a device to use for passthrough by clicking
the + icon. To change device, simply use the 'Manage devices' link, choose the device, and then select it again. To unset the device, delete the
selected device from the list. Spdifer DirectShow filter Installer There are no options to set for Spdifer. 'C:\Program Files\Apple Computer\Media
Player\Audio\Spdifer_DirectShow_Filter.ax' "c:\program files\apple computer\media player\audio\spdifer_directshow_filter.ax" Setting Default
Output for Passthrough: You can't set a device to use, and you can't unset a device. How to uninstall Spdifer: You can't uninstall Spdifer. Show
HN: Your neighbors change every day - dsiegel2275 ====== dsiegel2275 Just wanted to share a new site I launched called TinyMCE. Its a simple
way to see what your neighbors are up to through a one-click video-streamer. Just tune in and see your neighbor change every day. ~~~ sridca This
is a cool idea, but I feel like a chunk of my privacy has been violated. I'd like to de-bundle
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System Requirements For Spdifer:

The minimum specifications are: OS: Windows Vista or Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent Memory: 2 GB Graphics: Intel HD
Graphics 3000 (or later), 2GB VRAM Sound Card: Microsoft Sound System 2.0 Hard Disk: 200 MB free space on hard disk drive Camera: USB
2.0 camera or Webcam Additional Requirements: Microsoft PowerPoint 2007 required to view the demonstration. For more information on
Microsoft PowerPoint 2007, visit www.microsoft.com/office/
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